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The Landmark Stands Square, and

We Have Nothing Agin' ItYou Will Need an Oil Stove1 Items of Interestj LocallUMHIk Laadaark.

when it is known that while they
j fiercely denounce the Southern rail-

way, for instance, they are getting
! free service or reduced rates from
the Bell Telephone Company, or
have franks for free express or tel

The Landmark disxents from The Er:sjMUfcSAYsJournal's statement that "if a pub- -

School Prank Cause a Father to'
Shoot ft is Daughter and rtimscl'.

i.trb.
Knragrdat his r old daugh-

ter, Nellie, because of a harmless
school girl prank. Dr. C. O. Swin-uey- ,

who recently came here from
Nw York, liied two shots at her,
fatally wouutliug ber, and then

turning the revolver on himself,

When warm days
and the kitchen fire lie man roes before the people and

Mr. J. M. Dees and His Nettie
Wentz, both of Vance township, were
married at the resideuee of tlie cfii- - K AHUMmake cook'ng a bur-de-o

then U the time ciating magistrate, hsq. J. w.
talks it (predatory wealth) in lan-

guage that can generally be under-
stood and appreciated, he is brand
ed as a demagogue." If the manto try a New Perfection

Wick Blue Flame Chi In Food
and strictly prolubits

shows by his actions and his eon-duc- t,

as well as by his words that
he is in earnest and that he is not

talking for effect to prejudice the
people for a selbsh purpose con

Cook-Stov-

Marvelooa how this
stove does away with
kitchen discomforts
bow cool it keep the
room in comparison with
conditions when the coal

placed the muule in his mouth and
pulled the trigger, dying almost in-

stantly. Badly wounded as sne
was, with two bullets embedded in
her skull, Miss Swiuuey ran from

'

the room and upotairs to the prin-
cipal's room before she fell.

The tragedy occurred in the re
reptiou room of the Normal and
Collegiate Institute, a large girls'

servative and seusible iieople will
the sale ot alum

baking powder

So does France
grant him honesty of purpose, uo
matter if they disagree with him,
Of course, predatory wealth and its

fin mi burning, The qnick concentrated heat of the beneficiaries see no goon in any
body or anythiug that objects to its
methods.

There are two extremes. On the
one hand are the people who rail
without reason agaiust corporations

NEW PERFECTION
YIck Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov-e

goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none
is diffused about the room to overheat it. Thns using the
"New Perfection" b real kitchen comfort. Made in three

alt corporations. They do not

always offer a specific remedy or

egraph service, or are attorneys for
oue or more of such corporation!
We have been told that one of the
prominent men of the State who is
most violent against the railroads
is attorney for telephone and ex-

press companies and has used his
iutiuence to save these from legis-
lative restrictions. We don't know
this to be a fact; if we did we would
call his name. But while be de-

nounces those who do not agree
with him about railroad legislation
as hirelings of the trusts and mo-

nopolies, bow can be be respected
if at the same time be is using his
powers, for pay, to help other mo-

nopolies oppress the people!
This article is already too long,

and we haven't time to discuss ful-

ly the other extreme mentioned.
That extreme is represented by
those who think corporate wealth
should have full sway, practically
without restrictions; that the peo-

ple should not only permit them-
selves to be oppressed, not to say
robled, but that they should return
thanks for the privilege. This ex-

treme appears, in a measure at
least to have been expressed by
Mr. Moses Cone in his introduction
of the editor of the Manufacturers'
Record at a banquet in Greensboro
Friday night

Between these twoextremes there
is, as the Landmark sees it, a hap-
py middle ground on which there
is justice aud fairness. The Land-
mark will go as far as anybody
and it offers its record as evidence

in resisting the encroachments of

Helms, in North Mvnroe township
on the 12th.

Mr. J. Wesley liowell.of this coun-

ty, but for some time a resident of
Liberty, Randolph county, snd as-

sistant State lecturer for the Masonic

Lodge, has been entftged as the
travt ling representative of the t Uford

Orphanage.
Dr. W.J. MeLendon of Anson, one

of the most progressive farmers of
the State, and Mr. Jas. A. Lockhart,
a lawyer of Wadesboro, are candi-
dates for senator from this district
Anson and Davidson name the sena-ato-rs

this year.

Mrs. Emma Little, wife of Mr.
Alexander Little of New Salem town-

ship, died of pleurisy on the 8th.
She had been sick only a little over
two weeks. She is survived by her
husband and nine children. The
surving children are Messrs. D. I..,
J. T., 11. D., E. S. and C. L. Little,
Mrs. J. D. Nance and Misses Inez,
Ethel and Maud Little.

Mrs. J. E. Thompson, wife of Rev.
J. E. Thompson, pastor of Washing-
ton Street Methodist church, High
Point, and lately presiding elder of
this district, died suddenly Friday
morning, April 10, while sitting on
the front porch of the parsonage in
that place. Mr. Thompson was up
street at the time and only the cot 't-

was at the house when the summons

any remedy, but are jnst "agin"
these things; and if a remedy is ap

So does Germany
The sale of alum foods

hat been made illegal in Washington and the District of Colum-

bia, and alum baking powders are everywhere recognized at

fciurio". jo protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baling powder,

Sapplainly

and be very wre you get Royal

Royal is the only Baling Powder made from Royal Crape
Cream of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole- -

a ft

plied it is often so severe that those
who realize fully the need of resizes and fully warranted. If not with your

dealer, write oar nearest agency. striction realize also the injustice
of the remedy and refuse to be a

party to it Take the reduction of
railroad rates, for instance, lueJut loch
Landmark thought a reductionThe a lamp as

(nmM should be made, but it thought ita want luuuliafnt enourh
far lb parlor; strong enough for the kitchen, camp
or cottage j bright caonga for every occaatoa. II

the wise and safe course not to rut
too deep at the first pass; that it
were better to make a rate of 2j or
oot less thau 2) aud if, after a trial,
it was seen that another reduction

aot mn you dealer, wntc our nearest agency. aomcneat ot the tood.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

(Umpn alii)
could be made, to make it. But a

strong element in the legislature
fought for a 2 cent rate and would
hear to nothing else. Finally the
2J- rate was agreed on. The result
is history. The 2 might not have
been too low had not a panic come

came. Besides her husband two

hourding school in this city, where
Miss Saiuuey had been a pupil for
the lust sresiou. Just what oc-

curred prior to the shooting is not
known, as there were no witnesses,
aud the girl, while still conscious,
could give but a vague account
Dr. S inner, who up to a few

years ago had been a promineut
physician iu New York city, has
for some time past been in poor
health, and of late, it is alleged, his
mind has been unbalanced.

Keceutly bis daughter was one of
a number of the school girls who,
an an April fool joke, absented
themselves from school, aud the
father brooded over the little esca-

pade uutil it assumed to him the
proportions of actual wrong-doing-

.

When Dr. Swinuey called on his
daughter at the school this after-
noon about 3 o'clock, he was shown
into the receptiou room, aud a few
minutes later his daughter came
dowu and went into the room, clos-

ing the door behind her. She sat
down at the piano, ber father sit-

ting beside her. Half an hour later
girls aud teachers were startled by
four shots ringing out aud a sec-

ond afterwards Miss Swinuey, with
hlood streaming from the wounds
iu her head, came rushing from the
room. In a few minutes the wild-

est confusion reigned, school girls
and women teachers running here
and there, but Miss Robinson, the
principal, sjieedily restored order
and hastily summoned a physician.

Miss Swinuey was desperately
wounded and there is little chance
lor ber recovery. The room in
which the tragedy occurred showed
signs of a hard struggle. Chairs
were overturned and the piano
stool, with one leg broken, was ly-

ing iu the middle of the room. The
fattier was lying ou the tloor, atone
side of the room, face downward
with the revolver, with four cham-
bers empty, under him.

The attempted murder and sui-

cide were evidently deliberately
planned, as going to the

CIGARETTE LIGHTED BOHB.

Silverstein Tells Why He Failed.
Knew Alexander lierkman and
Emma Uoldman.

New York Sun.

Plenty of Trouble
Is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of it and
headache aud biliousness and the
poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King's New Life Pills, the re-

liable purifiers that do the work
without grinding or griping. 25c.
at Kiiglish Drug Company's.

grown daughters survive her.

Wadesboro Ansonian: A sad deathcorporate wealth which so serious
ly menace our Institutions. But italong, but the litigation, the tur
stands for justice, as it sees the occurred in White Store Sunday at

about 11 o'clock, that of Mrs. Millie
moil and strife on account of the
rate, the extra session of the legisDeputy Police Commissioner

Rodfearn, the young wife of Mr. Eu-

gene Redfearn. She was a daughter

right, for all men and all things.

The Reason of It.
rmli) Irrlan Standard.

The whiskey legislature before
Turning the Tables.

lature and the change of rate, all of
which might have been avoided by
a little more conservatism in the
beginning, has strengthened the po

of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Redfearn and Atlanta ('Btllutl.n.
"I reckon dat nigger's chanceswas married to Mr. Retlfearn nearly

two years ago. A small infant childthe people in our State for adop-
tion or rejection is not designed to

fer life is mighty good," said liro.
Dickey.

sition of the railroads to such au
extent, has gaiued so much sympa-
thy for them from the nutsses, that

died a few minutes before its moth-

er's death and the two were laid tocut off any legitimate use of whis

ooda has a statement of, some
length which a policeman succeed-
ed iu getting from Selig Silverstein,
the I'uion Square bomb thrower,
ou Friday morning when Silver-
stein seemed to be in good spirits.
Silvernteiu, in answer to a question,
said that he could see with bis
right eye aud that he knew the po-
liceman.

The policeman asked him then
what he had made the bomb of, aud
Silverstein said that the cawing had

Engineer also Dressmaker.
Council Grove Cormpoalnce Kama City

Journal.

W. B. Baldwin, one of the oldest
and best known engineers on the
Missouri Pacific road, for a number
of years bas not only been the bread
earner but the family "ateamstress"
for a family consisting of his wife
and three daughters. His family is
now in California, but Baldwin still
continues to sew for them and sends
their clothes to them in the far West.
He owns a beautiful home in this
city, and it is not through poverty
but on account of his wife's poor
health and his love for the sewing
machine and his family that he acts
as dressmaker.

To have perfect health e must have
perfect digestion, and it is very impor-
tant aot to permit of any delay the
moment (be stomach feels out of ord-
er. Take something at once that yon
know will promptly and unfailingly as-

sist digestion. There is nothing better
than Kodol for dyspepsia, indigestion,
sour stomach, belching of gas snd ner-
vous headache. Kodol is a natural

aod will digest whst you eat.
Sold by English Drug Company.

"How come!"
"Well, de news is dat de lawyerskey. The law, in fact will not cut rest in the cemetery at Mt. Olive yesit will for some time be more dim- -

off such use of it, even if it shouldcult to remedy abuses that every terday, where funeral services were
conducted by Rev. Mctlhee of Mor- -

what wur. tryin' ter git de jury ter
hang him so confessed au' mixed
up matters dat de jury weut iu au'
took an' hang it.sel'f."

body admits exist And thus as
we see it in this case, extreme meth

be euforced perfectly. It is the
abuse, not the use, that is in con-

templation by all fair minded aud
intelligent people. We know of no

ven and Rev. M. D. u I'reslarof
Union County. The deceased wasods have not helped a really just

cause, but have hurt it 22 years of age.
been made from the brans knob of The Landmark realizes fully that

A Common Mistake.
Many women mistake kidney and blad

Marshville Home: Last Saturday
Perry Horn was brought before Esq.

0en resolve or disposition among
educated church people to subject
to discipline those who vote against
the legislature at Issue. As the

a bedstead. This bad been filled
with a quarter of a pound of nails,

the railroads were and are at fault,
and it has said so again aud again.

der troubles for some irregularity peZe.b Little, in north Marshville town-

ship, and put under a peace bond forover which he bad put a quarter of culiar to the set. Foley s kidney Rem-

edy corrects irregularities aud makesIustead of trying to satisfy thejost matter lies in our own mind, bow- -

ever, it is strange that there should having tried to cut bis wile s throat.
It seems that he didn't like the way

women well. Miss Carrie Harden, Bow-

ling Gieen, Ky., writes: "I suffered
much pain from kiduey and bladder
trouble until 1 started to use Foley's

tilings were going and without warn-

ing he opened his pocket knife and

be a moment or oesitation atoui
making a decision to vote for the
measure, in the case of any well

and good man. The arrest began raking it across his throat, Kiduey Remedy. The first bottle gave
me great relief, and after taking theHere is a new and good definitionsucceeding in laying open two gashes second bottle 1 was entiiely well,"of a gentleman: "A man that's cleanand suppression of what men are

doing things universally conceded on the right side of his neck and one
on the left side. On both sides the

Receives Congratulations.
Von will toon receive the congratula-
tions of your frieuda upon your im-

proved appearance if you will take Fo-

ley's Kiduey Remedy, at it touea up
the system and imparts new life and
vigor. Foley's Kidney Remedy curea
backache, nervous eihauitioi and all
forms of kidney and bladder troubles.
Commence taking it today, English
Drug Company.

Changing the Signs- -

Otholle Abalalnrr.

The lettering on the plate glass
wlodow of a store recently acquir-
ed as the site for a new saloou read,
"Album Manufacturer."

A painter was sent for to change
it at as reasonable a price as possi-
ble, when he informed the success-fu- l

license applicant that the cheap-
est and quickest method would be
to obliterate the first two letters.

Kennedy's Laiativa Cough Syrup
lbs cough syrup that taites uearly as

good as maple sugar and which child-

ren like so well to take. Unlike nearly
all other cough remedies, it does not

constipate, but on the other band it
acts promptly yet geutly on the bow-

els, through which the cold is forced
out of the system, and at the same
time it allays Inflammation. Always
ose Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
Sold by Engliab Drug Company.

She Knew.
Juator Hvralil.

Teacher, to new scholar "Now,
Vary, I'll give you a mm. If your
father owed the butcher 91.1.17,
and the baker 911.13, and the coal
dealer 127.00, and the landlord
915.10, bow much would be have
to pay theml"

Answer "I don't think he
would have to pay them any-

thing."
"Why notf"
"Because I thiuk we would

move."

He Oot What He Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as if my
time bad come," says Mr. C. Farth-
ing of Mill Creek, Ind.Ter. "I was
ao ran down that life hung on a
very slender thread. It was then my
druggist recommended Electric Hit-

ters. I bought a bottle and got what
I needed strength. I had oue foot

in the grave, but Electric Bitters

put it back od the turf again, and
I've been well ever since." Bold

under guarantee at English Drug
Company'. 60c

inside and outside, who neither looks

up to the rich nor down on the poor;
who can loose without squealing and
win without bragging; who is con-

siderate to women and children and

demauda on them, they have appa-

rently at times done things that in-

tensified the feeling; iustead of
agreeing to a reasonable reduction
they opposed all reduction, aad this
doubtless caused many people to
vote for the low rate who really
thought it unjust But the fact that
the railroads or other corporations
do wrong does out excuse us from

being (air and just The remedy
applied should be severe enough to
compel all offending corporations
to do right, but it only results to
their advantage if it is so severe as
to take from them w hat is justly
theirs and thus gain sympathy for

them. If The Landmark stands
conspicuous for any one thing it is

blade went dangerously near the big
arteries and all that saved the life of
the young man was the use of a

English Drug Company,

Peculiar Qualifications.
and Prulijter.

"Iu choosing bis men," said the
Sahtiath school suxrintendeut,
"Gideon did not select those who
laid axide their arms and threw
themselves down to driuk; he took
those who watched with one eye
and drank with the other."

old people; who is too brave to lie,

a pound of gunpowder, then nitro-

glycerine aud then more gunpow-
der.

"I walked to the park," said Sil-

verstein, "and there I saw the po
lineman who had beaten me a week
before. I carried a lighted cigar-
ette with which to light the bomb,
but when I put it to the bomb I

put it in the wrong place and the
bomb went off too soon."

"Did you know Ililderbrandtt"
the policeman asked.

"No, I never saw him at all,"
replied Silverstein. He said that
he knew Alexander Iterkinan and
also Emma Goldman, lie bad
made one other bomb, be said, but
when questioned abont it he be-

came sullen and refused to talk
further.

Silverstein was conscious last
night, but bis temperature was
above 101. His lower limbs are par-
alyzed, and that he still lives is
considered remarkable at Bellevue.

too generous to cheat and who takes

to be innocent In themselves has
in all time been found necessary for
the general weal of man. The run-

ning of a grist mill by water power
made or increased by ponding the
water of a stream, is certainly a
legitimate business. But at the
moment it is ascertained that the
pond affects the health of the neigh-
borhood, then in the eye of the law
it Is illegitimate, and is ordered to
be stopped. That the saloon is a
source of great evil iu the commu

knife. not quite sharp enough to com-

plete the job.
That the county commissioners

will be liable to indictment for the
failure to comply with the mandatory
provision of the constitution of North

his share of the world and lets other
people have theirs."

Death Was on His Heels.

school Dr. Swiuney bought a revol-
ver and two rounds of cartridges at
a pawn shop.

Although it is said his mind has
been unbalanced for some time, he
had never been violent aud bis fam-

ily was totally unprepared for the
dreadful tragedy. He was a father

of Dr. J. O. Sinclair, a prom-
inent deutist of this city, and since
his return from New York a few
weeks ago, Dr. Swinney bad made
his home with him.

Tore Down the Jail.
Islington lMpatrh.

Down at Wendell, Wake county,
two men were locked up iu the jail
Friday night for drunkenness and
lighting. Some time during the
night they tore down the jail and
weut home. Next morning they
presented themselves before the
mayor with the apology that they
were "just obliged to have a drink

Carolina, Section 41, Article 3, if Jesse P. Morris of Skippers, Va.,
bad a close call in the spring ofthey fail to levy a sulhcient special

tax on property in thoir respective
for such a rigid enforcement or all
laws and regulations as will teach 1!H)G. lie says: "An attack of pneu

counties to maintain at least a four monia left me so weak and withnity should not be denied, and can
those disposed to offend that offend

such a fearful cough that my friendsnot be denied successfully in the
light of facts, and ought to be for

Rheumatism.
More than nine out of every ten cases
of rheumatism are simply rheumatism
of the muscles, due to cold or damp
weather or chronic rheumatism, Iu
such cases no internal treatment is re-

quired. The free application of Cham-

berlain's Liniment is all that is need-eJ- ,

and it is certain to give quick re-

lief. Give it a trial and see for yourself
bow quickly it relieves the pain and

months public school term is the
feature of a lengthy special letter
being set out by State Superintend

ing means punisbmeut Hut there
is a proper line of demarkation. declared consumption had me and

bidden, is the contention of a ma death was on my heels Then I wasTo The Journal's statement that
ent of Public Instruction J. Y. Joy- -jority of good citizens and all the persuaded to try Dr. King's Aewthe man who talks about predatory

Discovery. It helped me immediwealth or corporate abuses in lan ner to the commissioners, county su-

perintendents and boards of educa-
tion. He asks the latter to see to it

ately, and after taking two and a
guage that can be understood is de

half bottles I was a well man again.nounced as a demagogue, 1 be Land soreness. Trice ij cents; large site 50
cents. Sold by Dr. S.J. Welsh.that the necessity of a levy of this

women perhaps in the State, lne
principle runs in application
through all life, private as well as
public, aud is beautiful. When a
parent finds his child readily
tempted to do what hurts it, he re-

moves the tomptatiou. It Is the

I found out that ew Discovery ismark could truthfully answer that
special tax is fully impressed on the the best remedy for coughs andthose of us who do not Join in the of water," and accordingly demol

violent denunciation of these tblugs ished the jail. lung disease in all the world." Isold
under guarantee at English Drug
Co.'s. 50c and (I. Trial bottle free.It reminds oue of a fellow ator heartily approve every measnre

Object to Strong Medicines.
Many people object to taking the strong
medicines usually prescribed by phy-
sicians (or rheumatism. There is no
need of internal treatment in any case
of muscular or chronic rheumatism,
and mora than nine out of every ten
cases of the disease are of one or the
other of these varieties. When there
is no fever and little, if any, swelling,
you may know that it is only necestary
to apply Chamberlain's Liniment free-

ly to get quick reliet. Try it. For sale
by Dr. S. J. Welsh.

prompting of love. In myriads of
High Point who went to the chieflaunched against tbem, are de

nounced as enemies of the people of police aud asked him to rent the A vigilance committee called on
Editor Smith, of The Mitchell Coun

ways men, not in the form or law
bnt in ways of their own devising,
are seen removing temptations fromand hirelings of the trusts and cor calaboose for a blacksmith shop, as

ty Record, Bakersville, and gave him
those they love. The thought is it was in a good location for such

au industry, and "you don't seem
porations, no matter how earnestly
we may favor the reforms aimed at
nor how we may have shown our

24 hours to quit the town, lie went.
cruel which sue treats leave the The same committee the other dayto ueed it much."
temptations and let the loved oneearnestness by our works. The

commissioners and that the commis-

sioners be furnished with accurate
estimates of the amount of special
tax necessary for this purpose. He

gives instructions in detail as to the
method of ascertaining the amount
necessary.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the

Baptist church, to celebrate th sec-

ond anniversary of Rev. C. A. O.

Thomas' pastorate, gave a reception
to the membership of the church and
the congregation last Wednesday
night The occasion was most de-

lightful and informal. Good music,
a fine sermon on christian fellow-

ship by the pastor, short addresses
by Dr. J. W. Neal, Messrs. 11. E.

"One Touch of Nature took forcible possession of the paper
and changed iu politics from DemoLandmark, for instance, Has never

Reduced Rates to Washington via
Seaboard.

Biennial Sessions National Associa-

tion of Colonial Dames, May Gth
to 9th.
Account of the above occasion the

Seaboard announces low reduced
rates to Washington, tickets to be
sold May 3rd, 4th and 5th, final
limit May 12th, with privilege of ex-

tension. For rates, schedules and
other information, apply to

C. II. Gattis, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C, Tucker Building.

Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
women and children. Its mild action
and pleasant taste makes it preferable
to violent purgatives, sucb as pills,
tablets, etc, Cures constipation. Eng-
lish Drug Company.

settle it in personal contest witn
their evil appetites. This is not in Makes the Whole World Kin." When

failed to speak in strong language cratic to Republican.
keeping with the prayer our Savior

against the encroachments of cor a rooster finds a big fat worm he calls
all the hens in the tarm yard to come
and share it. A similar trait of humantaught us to pray, nor the lire 1'aui

porate wealth, it has not railed at
enjoined ns to lead. The saloon is

Wall street and wealth generally, nature is to be observed when a maoa great temptation to drink to ex

An Insidious Danger.
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it is an insidious dis-

ease and before the victim realises bis
danger ha may have a fatal malady.

but it has pointed out the effect of discovert something esceptioually good
cess, and the suffering victims of

these encroachments here at home. he wauta all his friends and neigh
bors to share the benefits of his discovIt has not only fought the Bell tel
ery. This is the touch of nature that Take Foley's Kidney Remedy at the

first sign of trouble, as it corrects ir

its power are for the most part In
favor of its abolition.

Important Decision.
ephone monopoly because it affect

makes the whole world kin. This eiCoppleand B.C. Ashcraft, recitationsed its own community aud section,:t.. plains why people who have been cuied regularities and prevents Bright s die
ease and diabetes. English Drug Cobut it has, in plain language, called by Mesdames V . D. Sixes and v. AIt is important that you should decide

by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy write
attention to the fact that the Stand U. Thomas and the serving of theto take only Foley's Honey sad Tar letters to the manufacturers for publibountiful supplies of ice cream andard Oil Company and the tobacco when yon have a cough or cold, as it

will cure the most obitinate racking
cation, that ottiets similarly ailing may
aim use it end obtain relief. Behindcake in the annex to the church weretrust have bought and are buying

public aentimeutin North Carolina cough aud eipel the cold from your every one of these letters is a warm HANCOCK
BROS. &

features that kept the ones in at-

tendance highly interested. During
the two years that Mr. Thomas has

hearted with of the writer to be of useby donations to colleges, cuurcnes, system. Foley a Money and lar con-

tains no harmful drugs. Insist upon to some one else. This remedy is foretc. It has not only called atten CO'S. .TV
been pastor here he has done a greattion to the wrongful and oppressive

practices of the railroads, the ex work. Ihe church under his pasA'Mrn
sale by Dr. S. j. Welsh.

A Colored Deacon's Prayer.
Oh, Lord," prayed the old col

ored deacon, "gib dis ar pore brud

press companies and the telegraph torate has grown, contributions
greatly increased aud the building
debt reduced from about $ 6,000 to

companies, but it has pointed out
how these concerns were gaining der de eye ob de eagle dat he spy2,000.footholds (including the telephone
monopoly) by giving favors to

newspapers and influential people

out sin far off; Glue his bands to de
gnepel plow. Tie his tungne to deThe kidneya are delicate and sensi

having it. Eugliah Drug Company.

Danville, Vs., went dry Wednes-

day by a majority of forty-fiv- e. Two

years ago it went wet by eighteen.
There are over 20 saloons there and

they will go out of business April 30.

Affords Perfect Security.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords perfect
security from pneumonia aad consum-

ption as it cures the most obstinate
coughs and colds. We have never
known a single instance of a cold re-

sulting in pneumonia after Foley's
Honey and Tar bad been taken. Eng-
lish Drug Company.

hueoftrul. Nailhisyeartodegoswho wonld accept tbem. e say
tivt organs and arc very likely at any
lima to get out of order, De Witt's Kid-

ney and bladder Pills are prompt andthese things not boastfully bnt with pel pole. Bow bis head down be-

tween his knees, Oh Lord, an' fix
his knees way down in some dorkMm modesty, and every reader of this thorough and will in a very short time

strengthen the weakened kidneys andpaper knows they are true. Ihe
Landmark receives no favors from allay troubles arising from ioflamma and narrar valley, where prayer is

much wanted to be made. 'Nointtion of the bladder. Sold by Engliabthe railroads nor any of these mo
him wif de kerosene uf salvashon PLUG

TOBACCO
Drug Company.nopolies, and yet because it does

and set him on fire!"not fall In with the tierce denunci
atlon of the Southern railway andAPRIL. Kodol For Dyspepsia bas helped

thousands of people who bays bad
stomach trouble. Tbis is what on manti.HMejfcwMituiian
says of it: "E. C DeWitt Co., Chi
cago, 111. Gentlemen: la 1897 I had

The effect of ScoffJ Emuhton on thin,
pale children is magical.

It make them plump, rosy, active, happy.
a disease of lbs stomach and bowels.
I could not digest anything I ata and
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Is one of the biggest plugs of standard grade flue cured
tobacco ever sold for 10c It goes further and lasts
longer in the going than any other brand made, A man
who knows of this brand never goes around with a
"chip" on his shoulder, he keeps it in his mouth. It
makes friends, and makes them always glad to see you.

' Demand Chip, and don't stand for substitution.
Manufactured by a strictly independent firm.

HANCOCK CH0S. & CO.. Lynchburg, Va. ,

in the spring of 1901 1 bought a bottle
of Kodol and tba benefit I received

sometimes says a word in favor of

being fair to all Interests, the psper
la of course classed by the extreme
element as standing with the cor-

porations against the "pee-pnl.- "

Is it any wonder that some pub-li- o

men and newspapers are de-

nounced as demagogues when it is
known that while they rail at some

one or a few corporations which it
happens to be popular to denounce,
they are beneficiaries of others equ-

ally as harmful! Is it any wonder
that their sincerity is questioned

Iron that bottle all the gold in Geor
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites

and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it it easily digested

SW1 1
by little folk.

ALL DRUGGISTS t BOo, AND 1.00,

gia conld not boy. I still use a little
oecasionslly as I And it a Bos blood
purifier and a good tonic. May yon
live long and prosper. Yours very tru-

ly, C. N. Cornell, Roding, Ga., Aug.
17, 1906," Sold by English Drag Co.
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